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Abstract  

Many people restrict their palatable food intake. In animal models, time-limiting access to 

palatable foods increases their intake while decreasing intake of less preferred alternatives; 

negative emotional withdrawal-like behavior is sometimes reported. In drug addiction models, 

intermittent extended access drives greater changes in use than brief access. When it comes to 

palatable food, the impact of briefer vs. longer access durations within intermittent access 

conditions remains unclear. Here, we provided male rats with chow or with weekday access to a 

preferred, sucrose-rich diet (PREF) (2, 4, or 8h daily) with chow otherwise available. Despite 

normal energy intake, all restricted access conditions increased weight gain by 6 weeks and 

shifted diet acceptance within 1 week. They increased daily and 2-h intake of PREF with 

individual vulnerability and decreased chow intake. Rats with the briefest access had the greatest 

binge-like (2-h) intake, did not lose weight on weekends despite undereating chow, and were 

fattier by 12 weeks. Extended access rats (8h) showed the greatest daily intake of preferred food 

and corresponding undereating of chow, slower weight gain when PREF was unavailable, and 

more variable daily energy intake from week to week.  Increased fasting glucose was seen in 2-h 

and 8-h access rats. During acute withdrawal from PREF to chow diet, restricted access rats 

showed increased locomotor activity. Thus, intermittent access broadly promoted weight gain, 

fasting hyperglycemia and psychomotor arousal during early withdrawal.  More restricted access 

promoted greater binge-like intake and fat accumulation, whereas longer access promoted 

evidence of greater food reward tolerance. 
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